
Difficulty with toilet ing and bed 
wett ing has many components.  The 
ability to experience the urge to 
eliminate is a  significant 
contribut ing factor to a child's 
ability to gain mastery of this skill.  
A child with decreased 
interocept ion may only realize they 
need to use the bathroom when it  is 
too late, result ing in an accident.  
They may not experience the 
sensat ion of their internal organs 
responding to the intake of food an 
fluid.  If accidents seem to take your 
child by surprise, using a structured 
approach and set schedule for 
toilet ing may be helpful.

BIKE SAFETY
It  is a joy to see our children playing 

outdoors on a summer 

afternoon--running, riding their 

bikes and skateboarding.  As much 

as we encourage our children to be 

act ive and fearless in t rying new 

act ivit ies and games, we want  to 

ensure their safety as well.   

According to  the Bicycle Helmets 

Safety Inst itute,  from January 2006 

to December 2015,  2.2 million 

children were t reated in ERs for 

bicycle related injuries.  Forty-seven 

percent  of those injuries involved 

children between the ages of 10 and 

14.  Helmet  users were less likely to 

sustain an injury to the head and 

neck and require hospitalizat ion.    

Head injuries, or Traumat ic Brain 

Injuries(TBI) can result  in impaired 

cognit ive funct ion, loss of motor 

skills, changes in personality and 

affect  and learning problems.   

Concussions place children at  

significant  risk for missing school, 

changes in eye sight , memory and 

balance.    Bike helmets protect  our 

students....and us.  Be a role model 

and wear a helmet  when biking!

SENSORY STRATEGIES: 
INTEROCEPTION

      SENSORY SPOTLIGHT:  INTEROCEPTIONON

- Place a child who is potty training 
on a regular, t imed potty 
schedule

- Set an alarm on your phone or 
watch to remind you when to 
have a snack or take a sip of water

- When eat ing or drinking, limit  
distract ions and focus on 
experiencing feelings of fullness 

- Work to ident ify and label 
emotions that may result  in 
physical symptoms such as 
anxiety

 Interocept ion is the  seldom discussed 

"hidden" sense.  It  is the sensat ion we 

feel within our own bodies including 

hunger, thirst , the urge to use the 

bathroom and the sense of feeling hot  

or cold.   Individuals may over perceive, 

under perceive or have difficulty 

discriminat ing these sensat ions.  Think 

of a t ime you were busy working and 

you suddenly experienced a dire urge to 

use the rest room.  Up unt il that  point , 

you were not  experiencing or at tending 

to the physical signs that  would have 

prevented an emergency.  Some 

individuals are acutely aware of the 

slightest  pain  or constant ly feel hunger 

while others forget  to eat  or can easily 

ignore  or overlook discomfort  to their 

det riment .  Difficulty with 

discriminat ion makes it  difficult  to 

interpret  physical signs and 

symptoms-does my stomach hurt  

because I'm hungry or because I'm 

nervous?

TOILETING AND 
INTEROCEPTION
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FUN WAYS TO CHALLENGE 
MOTOR PLANNING SKILLS

OT  TERMS DEMYSTIFIED:   MOTOR PLANNING

A day at the beach means different things to different people.  For some, 
it  is a t ime to decompress, finally sit  to read a book and sip on a cold 
drink.  For others, it  is an act ive day of surfing, beach volleyball or 
strolling along the waters edge.   For others, it  can be a disaster; hot 
st icky sand stuck to legs and feet, goopy sunscreen, t ight rash guards 
and noisy, crashing waves.  Here are some suggest ions to help ALL of 
your family members enjoy a day at the shore-no matter which camp 
they fall into!

- Apply sunscreen in the comfort  of your own home.  When 
applying it  on your child, use deep gent le pressure and touch  
which can be calming and organizing

- If your child doesn't  like to walk on sand, let  him/her wear water 
shoes.  "Pract ice" a day at the beach using a water and sand table 
for play at home

- Suggest building a sandcast le  near  your blanket.  Carrying 
buckets of water and sand is a great "heavy work" task 

- Arrive prepared with preferred games/tasks/act ive play toys
- A one piece wet suit  can be calming for some children; it  offers 

compression, doesn't  have a waist band, stays in place and 
protects the child from sand

- Hats,sunglasses and umbrella shield kids from the bright sunlight

Motor planning includes deciding what  act ion to perform, thinking about  the 
sequence of steps needed to perform the act ion and then actually act ing.  We use 
motor planning to perform everyday act ivit ies as well as novel act ivit ies.  Motor 
planning calls upon many foundat ional skills including cognit ion(being able to think 
about  the act ion), propriocept ion(knowing where our body is in space), 
st rength(powering our muscles) and coordinat ion(powering them up in the right  
order).  Dyspraxia is a disorder that  makes it  challenging to plan motor act ions.  To 
imagine what  dyspraxia feels like-imagine doing a cartwheel.  We all naturally  
init iate this task with either the right  or left  side of our body-that   would be our 
familiar motor plan.  Now imaging t rying to do a cartwheel in the opposite direct ion.   
Would it  happen easily?  Gracefully?  Would you need to think about  the sequence of 
what  happens first?  Does your foot  move first? Your hand?  What  speed can I move  
at  to do a cartweel without  falling?   In other words, the motor plan for this task 
would not  be automat ic for you.  Children with motor planning challenges face this 
daily  when t rying to learn a new game in gym, learning to t ie shoelaces or even when 
making speech sounds.

- When learning a new task, 

pract ice makes perfect .  

Repet it ion, Repet it ion, 

Repet it ion

- Play games of Simon Says 

and other motor imitat ion 

games

- Take a yoga class

- Move along with dance or 

exercise videos.  Go 

Noodle.com offers many 

opt ions for kids

- Use your imaginat ion!  

Imagine yourself doing the 

act ivity before you do it

- Interact ive   video games 

such as Just  Dance

- Play simple games like 

hopscotch and kickball

- Create an obstacle course in 

your home using couch 

cushions, tunnels, blankets, 

beanbag chairs and painters 

tape on the floor.  Change it  

up each t ime

THE BEACH IS THE BEST THERAPY

HAVE AN 
ADVENTUROUS, 
RELAXING, SAFE 

AND FUN 
SUMMER WITH 
YOUR FAMILY!
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